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A Curious
South Carolina Note Imprint

by BENNY BOLIN

During the 1993 Memphis International Paper
Money Show, I was able to add some intriguing
new South Carolina obsolete bank notes to my col-
lection. They were issued by the Bank of the State
of South Carolina, and each had a curious stamp
(fig. 1) on the back. As I researched the stamp, I
found a story spanning two continents, lasting for
over 35 years and involving appeals all the way to
the United States Supreme Court.

T HE story begins with a major fire that struck the city of
Charleston on the evening of Saturday, April 27, 1838. It
destroyed much of the business district and over 1,000

homes, leaving 5,000-7,000 people without shelter. Damage
was estimated to be around $3 million, with less than half
being insured. The governor called a special session of the
legislature that passed the Act for Rebuilding the City of
Charleston or Fire Loan Act on June 1, 1838. The Act directed
the Bank of the State of South Carolina to issue up to $2 mil-
lion in bonds or other contracts, to secure a loan on the credit
of the state to aid in rebuilding the city. Once borrowed, this
money would be deposited in the bank and loaned to people
of Charleston to rebuild. To get a loan to rebuild, potential
borrowers had to submit, among other things, an affidavit that
they would rebuild only in brick or stone and would use no
combustible materials in their roofs. The bank decided to issue
bonds one-half payable in twenty years and the rest payable in
thirty years with an interest rate not to exceed six percent.

The president of the bank, Charles Colcock appointed
former South Carolina Governor George McDuffie as agent of
the bank in charge of selling the bonds. Because he was unable
to sell them above par in New York, he went to England to try
the European market. He sold £232,500 sterling (stg) at five
percent interest. The amount of £214,000 stg was sold to Baring
Brothers and Company and the other £15,500 stg to private in-
dividuals. The unsold bonds were cancelled and a six percent
State Stock was substituted and sold primarily to people in
South Carolina.

The Bank of the State of South Carolina had been operating
since its charter on August 9, 1813 and was said by many to
have been one of the most profitable and stable financial insti-
tutions in the south before the Civil War. However, like all but
one of the banks in South Carolina, it failed after the war.

On December 21, 1865 the South Carolina legislature passed
the Act to Raise Supplies for the Year, which included a clause
that closed all the banks' branches and required the main
branch at Charleston to stop issuing notes, and only operate as
a bank of deposit. The bank was closed for good on September
15, 1868. Section eleven of the Act of 1865 stated that the assets

Figure 1

of the bank were to be used first, to pay the principal and in-
terest due on the Fire Loan Bonds payable in Europe, second,
to redeem the Fire Loan Stocks payable in the United States
and third for redemption of outstanding notes and other debts
of the bank.

On October 30, 1867, before the fire loan stocks and thirty-
year bonds could be redeemed (£109,000 stg were still held by
Baring Bros. and were not due until 1868), Dabney, Morgan
and Company, through their attorneys, Messrs. Magrath and
Lowndes, filed suit in the Chancery Court of the First Instance
of the State for the Charleston District against the president
and directors of the bank. They contended that since the bank
was insolvent, all its assets should be used to pay the bill-
holders before the other creditors, or to at least treat them the
same as the other creditors. They further contended that the
Fire Loan Stock and Bond holders were not creditors of the
bank, but of the state. Finally, they argued that section eleven
of the Act of 1865 was unconstitutional and void because it im-
paired the obligations of the billholders with the bank and vio-
lated the Bankruptcy Act of 1867.

The president and directors of the bank, represented by
Hayne and Son, in their answer filed on February 3, 1868, con-
tended that the billholders were not preferred creditors. They
felt that Dabney, Morgan and Co. had bought the notes in their
possession at a discount purely on speculation of redeeming
them at full face value when they were fully aware that the bank
was insolvent.

Baring Brothers and Co., in their answer filed at the U.S.
Consul in London on May 7, 1868, stated that they had sold
many bonds "under the direction and for the benefit of the
Bank of the State of South Carolina" and that they were, even to
that day, acting as "agents in London of the Bank in South
Carolina!' They stated that they had continued to pay the in-
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terest due on the bonds with the last payment being in January
1868, continuing to do so even during the war and "the
blockade of the southern ports!' Baring Brothers held £26,000
stg bonds of the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad
Company that, with the £5,200 stg interest due added, and
when redeemed at the market rate of 42 percent, was not nearly
sufficient to satisfy the £109,000 stg debt. They felt that since
these were the only funds of the state or the bank within their
control and since they had always acted in good faith, they had,
"under the circumstances, a special claim as creditors of the
Bank as a corporation and upon the assets of the same, as well
as on the state itself."

On March 3, 1868 the Court of Equity issued four orders: 1.
making the South Carolina Attorney General a party defendant
for sustaining the validity of the Act of 1865; 2. making Baring
Brothers and Company defendants on behalf of the fire loan
sterling bondholders; 3. making A.V. Dawson, et al. defendants
on behalf of the fire loan stockholders; and 4. requiring the ref-
eree of the court, James W. Gray, Esq., to call in by June 1, 1868,
through newspaper advertisements (figure 2) in the cities of
Charleston, Cincinnati, New Orleans, New York and Augusta,
all people claiming to be creditors of the bank because of
holding bills or notes of the bank or holding fire loan stocks or
bonds. These were then stamped as shown in figure 1, proving
that they were legitimate debts of the bank.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA--
CHARLESTON DISTRICT--DABNEY MORGAN
& CO., vs.THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF
THE BANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA--
IN EQUITY.--Upon hearing the Bill and Answer in
this case, it is ordered:

That said Master 	 call in any person or
persons claiming to be creditors holding Bills
or Notes of the Corporation 	 to make proof
of their claims on or before the first day of
June next ensuing 	

Figure 2

On April 22, 1869 all the banks' assets were transferred to a
receiver, William C. Courtney. The bank officers objected be-
cause they felt that they could liquidate the affairs of the bank
in a more efficient and cheaper manner, and they were prob-
ably correct. Receiver Courtney was removed for an unknown
reason and replaced by W.J. Gayer, who was replaced by C.C.
Puffer, who was then replaced by C.H. Simonton. Shortly after
Mr. Simonton was appointed, an audit showed that the other
receivers had amassed fees of $135,790.81, proof that the affairs
of the defunct bank were drawn into the corruption of the
reconstruction regime.

The case was first heard in late May 1870 in Charleston by
Judge J. Carpenter. He ruled that billholders lacked legal claim
to being preferred creditors. He also ruled that the Act of 1838,
pledging funds to the redemption of the Fire Loan bonds and
stock, was valid and that their holders held preference over
other creditors, including billholders. He also ruled that since
the act did not specify how the funds were to be raised, only the
amount to be raised, that the stock and bond holders should
be treated without preference over each other.

Dabney, Morgan and Company appealed the decision to the
South Carolina Supreme Court on the grounds that the Act of
1865 was unconstitutional and therefore void. Baring Brothers
and Company also appealed because they felt that the Fire
Loan Bondholders should be given preference over the Fire
Loan Stockholders.

The South Carolina Supreme Court heard the case during its
1871 term. Justice C.J. Moses wrote and delivered the opinion
of the court on December 2, 1871, with Justices A.J. Willard and
A.J. Wright concurring. They ruled that the Act of 1838 required
a separate account be set up for the profits from the sale of the
Fire Loan stocks and bonds and this money be used for their
redemption. But, as Cashier Thomas Waring testified, this was
not done, so no record was ever made specifying these profits.
They also ruled that since the bank was insolvent, meaning that
it could not meet its obligations, there were no profits to give.
The court also ruled that since the state guaranteed the stocks
and bonds and since they were payable at the state treasury,
their holders contract was with the state and not with the bank.
They did rule that after all other creditors were paid, any excess
assets could be applied to the redemption of the stocks and
bonds. Finally, they ruled that the billholders were entitled to
the full value of their notes, despite their purchase date or
price. The court ordered that the portion of the circuit decree
that gave preference to the Fire Loan bond and stockholders, be
set aside. It also ordered the assets of the bank held for distribu-
tion among all creditors, in ratable proportion to the amount
of their debts.

Baring Brothers and Company again appealed, this time to
the United States Supreme Court. Barings vs. Dabney was heard
by the court in its October 1873 term. I.W. Hayne and W.W.
Bryce represented Baring Brothers and D.H. Chamberlain
represented Dabney, Morgan and Company. Justice Joseph P.
Bradley wrote and delivered the opinion that was concurred
with by Justices Samuel F. Miller, David Davis and William
Strong. They found that the Fire Loan Stocks were clearly not a
debt of the bank, but of the state. They also found that since the
Fire Loan Bonds were not due for three years after the bank be-
came insolvent and since no interest was in arrears, the bank
could not be held liable for this debt. They ruled that it was the
duty of the state, not the bank, to prevent this "future" liability.
Therefore, they AFFIRMED the decree of the South Carolina
Supreme Court.

About the bonds themselves, the research done makes mul-
tiple references to the twenty year bonds being £500 stg and the
thirty year being £1000 stg. But, on examination of the bonds
themselves, and after checking multiple resources on Southern
states bonds, it appears that the twenty-year bonds actually is-
sued were £250 stg and the thirty-year bonds £500 stg. No
reference or example of a £1,000 stg bond was found.

Anyone with any further information on this topic is urged
to contact the author at Route One, Box 331B, Allen, Texas
75002.

CORRECTIONS TO NO. 170

The previous issue of PAPER MONEY should have had a cap-
tion that described the illustration on the lower right of page
44 as a counterfeit.

The SPMC Awards on page 60 will take place in Memphis in
1994.
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